
Don't Skip Breakfast - It might seem like a logical strategy to cut
down on calories, but it will just send you into dinner starving and
ready to overeat. Try a balanced breakfast high in proteins and fats to
keep you full throughout the day.
Get in some movement early - Prime your body to burn Calories
throughout the day by getting in 30-60 minutes of intense exercise. 
Prioritize veggies and Protein - Start your eating with plenty of
meat and veggies before reaching for the carb heavy sides like
biscuits. 
Eat like a human - Slow down, talk to the people you're eating with
and allow the hormone leptin to tell you you're full rather than
stuffing your face into post postprandial somnolence (food coma)
Wait 10 minutes before grabbing seconds - This one comes from
the Harvard Medical School. Give your brain the chance to catch up
to your body and actually feel full before you make the choice to grab
more food by waiting 10-20 minutes before reaching for more. 
Limit Drinking - Alcohol disrupts normal metabolic processes, and
reduces inhibitions leading to overeating, so try to keep drinks to a
minimum. 3 is a good threshold for a special occasion like this. 
Take a stroll - After dinner take a walk to end the meal and prevent
further eating as well as help with digestion.
Don't treat the dessert table like dinner round two - Don't
come back from your walk ready to sample every single dessert on
the table. Decide which is your favorite and take a smaller than
normal piece. Anticipation is as good as the real things so eating
more won't make you happier

Holiday Eating Tips

Along with coaching CrossFit, coach Brandon is a personal
trainer and nutrition coach. If you struggle with what or how
much to eat to reach your goals, or you just want to know
what the heck a macro is, he'd love to help. Click this picture
to schedule your free consultation 
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